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702 Woodlark Building 
Portland, Oregon 

HA'l'I 01 OIIGO• - 0001 COUftI COAL i'ORVII 

lnJut,a JtiTU"ten Stripping Coal 

LAMUQlu Sit ot He. 8 a.od IJt ot sec. 17, T. 28 s., I. 1, lf., 1.M., 

Coo■ Co1JDt7, Oregon. Located one-fourth mil• ea.et ot th• 

we ot Riverton, which ie au all•• weat or Ooqville and twelTe ail .. 

eaat ot Baadon on u. s. Biglrtrq 101. lea.rest railroad at Coquille. 

AIDRI= Walt.er D .. light, JU.Yerton; Verne II. Fonner, TiprdJ and .Beul.ah hbJ 

••t..te, c/o Webb 1&b7, Loa G&t.oa, Calitorni&; lt, 1. v. J'olmaon, 

JliTertcm (coal righta oaed b7 Kight). 

bne:cx•u4 NmsJM1en,, A CODlerT&t.i.•e eatiaa\e ot tifv thousand ton• 

of coal underlie• an area of &bo'Ut 8 acre• ot 

land lying at an elevation or 200 feet half a mile aout.h ot tu tow ot 
• -__/ JU.Yerton. !he coal averaged a little oTer 4 teet in thiunea1, and liet 

at an &Ten.ge depth ot 19 feet below~ 1urtace, girtng a 1tripping ratio 

et 4.4 to l. The coal it ot fair eub-:,bituminoua p-ade, with 12 to 20 percent 

uh, l0 to 20 percent aoieture, and a heating T&lue ot 8500 to 10,,00 B. t.u. 

It ia b4tlieTed tb.at. thia area cu be- economieall7 atripped aad. the eoal aold 

for the local trade at a protit,, although th• depo1it. 11 too IUll tor larp 

scale operation tor shipping purpo1ea. 
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Introduction: Shallow coal of the so-called "Kight bed" has long been known 

to occur immediately back of the town of Riverton. According 

to Dillez-1.: 

9 The Kight coal overlies the Timon coal (now called the "F.iverton 
vein") by about 200 feet, and the two are separated chiefly by soft 
sandstones. It is the uppermost of the coals well exposed at Riverton, 
and has been mined. chlefly by Mr. Ferrey, who ran an entry 500 feet 
upon the strike of the coal. Some water was encountered but the mine 
drains i t1rnlf. The bed contains 32 inches of coal, rl th a parting 8 
inches from the top •••• The coal is much fractured ?•rpendieular to 
tile bedding, and at intervals is aeeocia.ted with pitch coal..... The 
occurrence of soft aba.ly rocks above and below renders it necessary 
to timber the mine fully. The overlying shale is sometimes composed 
chiefly of brackish water shells. The Ferrey mine on the Kight coal 
was operated successfully for some time, but tts the :nine proceeded 
the co~l bent more to the east, becoming irregular, and was finally 
pinched out by an extensiv, landslide which reached the river at the 
northern edge of Riverton. The landslide covers many acres and fills 
the little valley that heads three-fourths of a mile south of the town. 
Kight's coal has been prospected on the surface near the head of thia 
sllde, and irregul&..r portions of cotl occur at several points in the 
slide. The road from F.lverton to Fat Elk creek crosses the lower pa.rt 
of the slide, where its irregular hurn'IKlcky eurfa.ce clearly tells the 
character of the material beneath. Tunnels have been run into it at 
severu places, in prospecting for coal, but without encouraging 
results." 

J:/ D Lller, J. S. , The Coos Bey coal f.ield, Oregon; 0. S. Geol. 
Survey, Nineteenth Annual Report, 1897-98, Part III, 
9• 342, 1899. 

Tho coal at the head of the "Landslide" was called to the attention of 

the department by Mr. Villiam H. Kay, who has done considerable prospecting 

around Riverton. Two old open cuts exposing 3½ to 4 feet of coal were cleaned 

out and sampled. An area of about one a.ere, which bad been stripped and mined 

several years ago w&s examined, and hand drilling was begun on June 4th, 1943 

immediately adjacent to this area where the coal had been proven to be present 

and of good grade. J. topographic map on a scale of 100 feet to the inch and 

v.ith a contour interval of 10 feet was constructed and kept up to date as the 



drill holes, which were located at the intereections of a 100-foot grid-network, 

were spotted and completed. This up, ahowing the topography IUld location of 

the grid and drill holes, accompanies the report as "Topographic sheet No. l". 

As the lines of drill holes were completed along the grid lines, croae-seetione 

were constructed showing the thick:neaa and depth of the coal, and the thickness 

and type of overburden. 

A tota.1 of ninety holes 11ere drilled Yi th .311 hand augers, and they vary 

in depth from 3 to 34 feet, with an average ot 19.4 feet deep. Of these holes 

.37 showed no Qoal, and in 11 of them the coal found was leas than 2 feet in 

thickness, and the average tbickneaa { om.i tting eix holes with anama.lo&15thick

nessee of over 8 feet of coal) was 44 inches. The area drilled with 100-foot 

centers or closer is about 10 acres, definitely underlain by coal. 

Lithology: A composite drill-bole section on the Riverton project (Kight coal) 

might be Ali follOW81 

Soil 
Yellow-brown sandstone (some
times admixed with clay) 
Denae dark gray to blue shale 
or clay. 

Carbonaceoue shale 
Bone 
Coal 
Carbonaceous eh.ale parting 
Coal 
Bony coal 
Coal 

Shale 
Dark gray hard sandstone 

Tota.l thickness ot' coal: 

fin 
2 

17 

10 

l 

10 
10 glus 

.3 

Inches 

4-lJ 
.3 
5 
1 
6 
5 

11 
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! section of the coal taken at the head of the old stripping pit at the 

Riverton project ie ae follows: 

Sandstone 
Clay, gray 

Broken coal 
Clay, gray 
Shale, carbonaceous 
Coal, good 
Sh&.le, carbonaceous 
Coal, good 
Bone 

Clay, gray 
Total thickness of coal 

liuui. 
10 
10 
3 
l 

l 

4 
5 

Inches 

According to Diller (l898:J38) the Kight coal is the uppermost in the 

area, lying 200 feet above the •Timon" or Riverton coal which haa been most 

extensively mined. The generalized section given by Diller ie ae follows: 

Shale 
Kight coal 3 

S6i.lldstone and shale 200 
Timon coal 4 

Sandatone l 
Carbonaceous aha.le 
(leaf bed) 3 

Sandy aha.le 12 
Carbonaceous shale 3 
Sandstone and some shales 87 

Rouse coal ("Bunker•) 2 
Shale (sandstone at top) 50 
Carbonaceous shale 2 
Sandstone 140 

Urquhart coal 7 
Sandstone 70 
Carbonacsous shale and coal l 
Sandstone 

Total 601 

Inchea 

9 
6 

1 

6 

6 

The section as described correlates very closely with the section of the 

coals a.t the Beaver Hill mine (Diller, 1898,.332) if the Urquhart coal is taken 

to be the Beaver hill bed. The •Rouse" coal then compares with the 33 inches 

of coal lying 200 feet above the Beaver Hill; the 11 leaf bed" correlt.tes with 



the bed coal 10) feet further up the section; and the Timon bed correlates 

wt th the 3 f eet-5 inches of coal (with one parting) which lies .32 feet above 

thia. Correlations rlth other sections in the southern part of the coal field 

can be made. 

Pcysiography: The Riverton stripping area lies 1rithin a. north-facing amphi-

theater-shaped basin which encloses the headwaters of the two 

branches of "Johnson Creek•. The floor of the "ba11n" is relatively flat, 

although it slopea gently to the north, is interrupted here and there by hum

mocks and swales, and is incised to a depth of from 10 to 25 feet by the two 

forks of the creek. 

The preliminary impression (and one reached by Diller) is that the basin 

was formed by landsliding, but a more detailed study of the physiography, aided 

by a knowledge of the structure of the rocks and coal gained by the drilling 

program, indicate th.at such is not the case, although there ma1 have been small

scale landsliding in one or two localities. 

The elevation of the basin rises from about 200 feet on the northlfeet 

to nearly 300 feet on the south. It may be traced northeastward behind a group 

of small hills to the headwaters of a ama.11 creek which nows into the Coquille 

half a mile above Riverton. This "windgap• is part of the same bench-like nat, 

and even widens to the northeast. Thick beds cf peat have been found at several 

localities in drill holes near the surface of the flat. It ie believed that 

the Riverton stripping area represents a meander terrace of the Coquille or of 

a tributary to the Coquille River, formed when the river stood at the 200-300 

foot level., a. level which may be Correlated with the 200-300 foot group of ocean 

terraces ao well preserTed along the coa■ t both north and south of Bandon. 

In the l!.-rea which wa1 1tripped several years ago, it has been reported that 

occasionally the coal was absent, that clay appeared in contact with the aandatone 
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which underlies it. This strongly suggests that the coal in this basin in 

places eroded by the action of the streams which formed the terraces. 

Thia hypotheeia ia upheld by the presence of the terrace level on both sidee 

of "Kight Creek"; by its presence in the headwaters of the next creek to the 

east; as well as by the structural evidence. 

Structunu The Biverton stripping area lies in the toe of an asymmetrical 

flat-bottomed-north-plunging syncline, whose uis strlices N. 35 r.., with the 

east limb ea.st or the edge of the area mapped striking N. 20° E. and dipping 

25° northwest and the west limb striking N. 40-60 W. and dipping 10-17° north

east. The relatively flat bottom of the syncline strikes about N. 55° E., and 

dips an average of 6° to the northwest. The absence of coal in some of the 

holes immediately east of the west bra.nch or the cree~ (and the excessive thick

ness in other holes) cannot be entirely explained by the above structure, which 

suggests that there~• been some bedding-plane landsliding down the dip elope 

of the west ridge, eliminating the coal in some spots and duplicating it in 

others. Flexures other than the main one seem to be relatively minor, although 

a few anomalies and local rolls are present, but not important. The coal doe1 

appear to be lacking in some areas under the flat where it is assumed to h&ve 

been eroded away by the strewn which formed the fiat. 

Such duplication appears to have taken place along the 1700N coordinate 

between 200 and 300 E; li!.Dd the coal appears to be la:rgely lacking up the bill 

west of the lOOE line. 

Economic conditi0n1: The question as to whether a profitable stripping opera

tion can be postulated on the baaie of the "measured" and "indicated" coal 

tonnbge determined by thie project rests not only on the figures, but upon 

a number of other fg.ct<;rs of perh&ps equal importance. Theae will be discusaed 
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in more or less detail, under the following headings: 

l. Market 
2. Transportation 
3. Grade, attitude, thickneas s.nd uniformity of coal. 
4. Kind, depth, and disposal of overburden. 
5. Tonnage calculations. 
6. Lc.nd ownership, water supply, timber removal, 

pollution, &nd other miscellaneous factors. 

1. Marketa JUl impending fuel shortage in both metropolitan and rural a.reaa 

asaure1 •D adequate demand for a satisfactory grade of coal, both 

for loo-.1 consumption on the Coquille and Coos~ districts, and for ship

~ent to larger centera of population. In addition, a very llil'ge fuel demand 

at the Army cwitonmentllS (aome 25,000 tons per year) might mean tru:.t thia could 

be supplied from Coos B~y coals a& well. Poaaible use of coal for industrial. 

purposes cannot be neglected, although thia i1 still in the future. 

2. Transportation: Although not a.s favorably located aa some of the coal mine, 

in the area with regard to nearness to local. points of 

coneUJaption or to the railroad, the Riverton area is within one-quarter of a 

mile of the paved coast highway 101, at a J?Oint 6 mile1 from Coquille (the 

nearest railroad loading point) and 24 miles from Marshfield. A partly grav-

eled road to the property could be made an all-yee.1· road with the addition of 

only a small a.mount of roau metal. 

Grade of colJ.: 

Number Location Thicknesa AD&.lzlil (As rec'd-Air dried) 
l11lg-Lab1 1!1g ~lllw.l.l .UA f1AgJ.1tm:1 :atii 
/1601 IW;, sec.17, 14.31 22.95 6678 !1 Recd. 
/Jf>0A!-17{)t, l:a i§ ~ .. Rs l.l !a J.Q• lQ" l5a§ ~667 A;1,;cgr~1d 
,1602 NW,L sec.17, 20.8.3 20.1 6743 
J;J_!D N -Z7 DE :£ 1 28 ~. Il.1 J.l !1 3a• 11· 1.2 §J.]2 
116o:; .NW,t, sec.17, 19.94 10.89 9161 
I, 70N-SOOE l'. 1 i, ~. Ii. ll 1'1 13' J.t• 2•~· ~-2 J.Q2.ll 
#1605 SE,l, aec.8, 27.2 20.2 6.365 
U:.7DJJ- JS-I)£ :1: 1 &§ fia E. l3 w. Ji,' 2" ,•2• a., 7976 
#P-1841 N14, sec.17, 12.23 21.81 7988 
IZ:;-~N-t/ltJE l'. 1 ~ a. n. 13 Ji. "' 5" 2' :ti" 13,23 l.Q.2 l.Q2l2 



Coos County-State 
Coal SurTey 

RIVER1:'0N PROJECT 

Tonntie Calculations 

19 November 194.3 
J'ohn JU.lot Allen 

(Calculated on the ba&is of 25 cubic feet of coal to the ton, or 400 tons 
of coal to the one foot or thickness in a 100 foot squtire.) 

NORTH bLOCK 
~ei;;jjJ.Qg Il1i.ckn111 1!12~ I2Dllliitl 

5 15 2000 
2100N 4 15 1600 

4 2.Q J.6oo 
6 5 2400 

2000N 1.5 19 600 
I.. 25 J,600 
t. 4 1600 
1 24 400 

1900N 5 25 2000 
5 35 2000 
~ ia 800 
7 5, 2000 

18001 8 17, 2400 
1.5 31 600 
5 :n 2000 
.3 5 1200 
6 25 2400 

17001 5 26 1800 
J 29 1200 
5 28 &000 

l600I 5 10 1000 
2.5 25 J.000 

Tota.ls: (92.5) (4.37)34,200 
tone. 

Average: 4.2 1 19.8' 

SOUTH BLOCK 
Sectiop Thickness Depth Tonnage 

3.6 27.5 1450 
1500N ,3.2 21.5 1250 

3, 9,0 1200 
5.5 13.5 1700 

1400B ,3.6 22.7 1450 
4-1 10-7 16o0 
6. 16. 2400 

l,300JI 5. 7 23. 2,300 
6,2 7-7 2500 

Totals (40.9) (15.6)15,850 
Average: 4.5 1 16.71 tons. 

SUMMARY OF TWO MAIN BLOCKS; 
Average thickness: 4.3, 
Average depth: 11.0 1 

Stripping ratio: 4.4:1 
Tonnage: 50,050 short tons. 

Possible tonnage in aeparate, 
marginal, or thin areas, 
an additional. 15,200 tons. 

MARGIN.AL AREAS 
section %hicknesa Depth 
SE 1 
Block .5 

3 
4 
l. 

East 5 
Block 
fest 3 
Gulch 3 

2 
~ 

Hill- 1.5 
~ 

20 
18 

7 
14 
il 
9 

10 
10 
10 
.u 

5 

400 
200 

1500 
1600 

I.QQ. 
2500 

300 
600 
800 
.,QQ 

1,300 

#48 2.5 30 1000 
#105 6. 11 2400 
1128 3. 15 1200 
il32 l, 5 7 600 
Total (.;9.5)(20x9)15,200 
Aver.: 2.6 l.4. tons. 

) 
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Certain portion a of the seam, as shown in the sections, may be rather bony., 

Some of the coal is quite soft and crumbly. The 1000 to 1500 tons of coal 

that wae stripped several yea.rs ago for use in the local schoolhouse is said 

to have been quite satisfactory. 

Attitude of the coe:,L: The coal for the moat put dips gently (less than 6°) 

to the north, ~lthough the dip is steeper on the west and east side of the 

basin. 

Thickness of the coal: In a rough way, one may divide the ten acres underlain 

by coal into three di visions as folloli&H 

Thicknesa less than 24 n: 
(and greater than 12") 

Thickneaa 24" to 48" 
Thickness gre~ter tlum 48". 

12 holes; 3 acres. 
15 holes; 4 acres. 
10 holes (plus: 

6 over 100") 
3 a.cres. 

In a number of the holes there a.re two distinct beds of coal, sepe.rated by 

severl:i.l inchea or even feet of clay. In some caaes the upper of these beds is 

soft &.nd crumbly, the lo~er ha.rd. In six of tl1e holes the thickness was 100 

inches or over. These holes were not included in the tonnage estirus..tes, since 

lt ls believed the tl.J..cknesses were duJlicated by l.a.nusliding. 

Unifor;tltx of the co..l.. In the area stripped it is st.id that there were sm&l.l 

UQcUl where cob.l weu1 1a.baeut. This seems to be born out by the drill hole records, 

for there are Hverul barren holea where coal should appear at the depths pene

tr~ted. Thia a~pearij in the crosa sections, and can be ex?laineu by small local 

lan<lsliding, which is more pronounced on the steep side hill on the west side 

of the basin, which has been undercut by the strewn at i ta base. In other areae 

{ae north of the area µrevioualy strip1.Jed) the abaence of the col:l.l may be ex

plained by its erosion by a tree.me which helped to form the ba.sin. Al:;_ of theae 

local areas \'ihere co1:1.l is anomalously absent seem to be rela t_;_ V(~l.y small and 

probably would not unduly affect 1tripping operations. The coal bed itself vari~s 
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from plhce to place within certain limits. Besides varying from a few inches 

to over ten feet in thickness within the small area drilled, in some portion, 

it appears to be much harder or softer than others; in place1 it is more bony; 

1n places it is aplit into two or even more eeams. It seems probable that "mine 

run" from this property would not be of acceptable grade, and that some type 

of washing plant would be necessary. 

4. Kind. depth• agd d.i&Qofal of overburden: The OYerburden in nearly all the 

holes is composed of 6 to 10 feet 

of dark clay shale, overlain by upwards of ten feet of aoft clayey ea.ndatone. 

The consistency of the aandetone ia such that it could be removed quite easily 

by power shovel or dragline; the aha.le might in some places have to be shot 

before it could be removed. There i& usually a layer of carbonaceous shale over

lying the coal, which can act as a etripping floor, and might be hydraulically 

cleared. The depth of the overburden varies from a fe• feet up to the max-

lmum depth drilled, of over 35 feet. Only that ?Ut or the area with less than 

thia amount of overburden was considered in the tonnage calculations for •meas

ured" ore; although the "indicated" ore include& aome coal at greater depth. 

The area to be mined ia incised througho.1t its length by- the two forks of 

"Johnson Creek" to a depth varying from 10 to nearly 30 feet. The coal, how

ever, underlie• the bed of these forks in their upper courses, so that casting 

of overburden into the creek would only be poaaible on the north end of the 

property. The 6° slope of the coal, which roughly corresponds to the aurface 

slope, will probably permit bench stripping and casting to advance southward 

up the hill. 

5. Tonnage calculation• are given on the cha.rt forming the next page of this 

report. 
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Miscellaneous factors: The ownership in the northwest corner of the area of 

the surface right by Johnson, whereas the coal rights 

were retained by Kight, may ma.lee it neceersary to purchase thi1 portion of the 

land outright from the former, and pay• royalty to the latter. Title to 

other parts or the area is lees involved. Unlimited water ia available in the 

Coquille River, 2000 feet to the west and 200 feet lower, the two ema.ll etream1, 

on the property, which drain into the river, are insufficient for any develop

ment or waehing needs. Since the Coquille River is navigable at beyond Riverton, 

the streams on the property would neceeeitate construction of some fora of 

settling basins, should they be ueed to carry large amounte of debris which 

might enter the river and choke its channel. The entire property ha.a been 

logged off, &nd only small growth fir and alder reaain to be cleaned off before 

beginning an operation. 

Eenort py1 J.E. Allen 

~1 5/17/44 
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